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 Requestor, The Gullah/Geechee Fishing Association (“Requestor” or “Fishing 

Association”), pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. § 44-1-60, respectfully requests that the Board of Health 

and Environmental Control conduct a Final Review Conference on Respondent, South Carolina 

Department of Health and Environmental Control’s (“DHEC”) issuance of a Permit to Construct 

an Onsite Wastewater System (“Permit”), P/N 2106120-Lot13, File Nbr: 2021080040 to 

Respondent, Bay Point Island, LLC (“Bay Point”).  A copy of the staff decision is attached hereto 

as Exhibit 1. 

Requestor was formally organized in 2010. Its headquarters are located on St. Helena 

Island in Beaufort County, South Carolina, but its members live and work on the sea islands and 

inland from Jacksonville, North Carolina to Jacksonville, Florida, including along the shores of 

Bay Point Island, a pristine barrier island in Beaufort County. The Association’s mission is to 

advocate for the members of the Gullah/Geechee Nation whose livelihoods depend on the ocean’s 



resources, in particular the fish and shellfish populations along our coast and in particular in and 

around Port Royal Sound.  Its members consist of businesses whose profits derive from the 

harvesting of various types of seafood around the Sea Island region including oysters, fish, 

shrimps, and crabs.  Many members also provide interactive educational demonstrations to groups 

concerning Gullah/Geechee fishing traditions, and harvest fish and shellfish for their own 

sustenance.  

Along these sea islands and adjacent coastal areas, people from numerous African ethnic 

groups linked with indigenous Americans and created the unique Gullah language and traditions 

from which later came the name “Geechee.” The Gullah/Geechee people have been considered “a 

nation within a nation” from the time of chattel enslavement in the United States until they 

officially became an internationally recognized nation on July 2, 2000. The members of the 

Association are tremendously concerned about the impacts this resort will have on the ecology of 

our fisheries habitat.  Not only do the businesses rely on the ocean’s resources, but they, as well 

as other members of the Gullah/Geechee Nation, literally feed their families from the waters 

surrounding the Sea Islands.  

The sea island of Bay Point is an ecologically and culturally significant natural resource 

and asset, recognized as an Audubon Important Bird Area and loggerhead sea turtle nesting habitat, 

as well as an historic Gullah Geechee fishing area. Bay Point Island, LLC is a development entity 

that has sought approval to develop the island through the construction of a luxury resort, and 

presently seeks to initiate construction of a series of single-family homes. The Fishing Association 

has been extremely involved with seeking protection of this priceless cultural and environmental 

asset and has been involved in challenging the developer’s plans to construct the resort. 



Requestor submits that allowing for the installation of a septic tank permit will result in a 

tremendously ill-conceived development on a high-risk lot that  is unsuitable for such an 

installation. 

Notice: 

 Requestor, through its undersigned attorneys, filed a Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”) 

request with Respondent DHEC on July 19, 2021, as a result of information that the developer 

planned to construct at least one single family home on Bay Point. The FOIA request form sought 

“[a]ny and all applications and file documents for NPDES or land disturbance permits for Bay 

Point Island, likely submitted by Bay Point Island, LLC, or for any requests or file documents 

relating to a Coastal Zone Consistency Certification for Bay Point Island, LLC.”  See FOIA 

Request Form, Exhibit 2. The FOIA office responded with responsive documents on August 31, 

2021. The FOIA office provided no documents relating to the request involving any septic tank 

applications or permits, or any other file documents. 

 On that same day, August 31, 2021, Requestor submitted another FOIA request, requesting 

the following documents: 

Any applications for permits or permits issued by DHEC for septic tanks or land 

disturbance permits or coastal zone consistency certifications for the following properties 

located on Bay Point Island: 

R300 045 000 0001 through 

R300 045 000 0043 

Owners should all be Bay Point Island LLC but these TMS numbers were not included in 

the earlier request that I submitted. We are also seeking specifically septic tank applications 

in addition to any other NPDES permits. 

 

See FOIA Request Form, Exhibit 3.  

 The FOIA office delayed until October 20, 2021, finally responding that “OCRM staff said 

they do not have any information responsive to the above-referenced request. We also researched 

the information you provided and were unable to locate any files.” Email in Response, Exhibit 4.  



 The FOIA request clearly covered the Permit, which was issued on September 23, 2021.  

However, neither this document nor any application was produced by DHEC on October 20, 2021. 

The undersigned received notice of the Permit through an email forwarded from Beaufort County 

on October 27, 2021.  See Email Correspondence, Exhibit 5. 

Permit Review: 

 The failure of DHEC to provide the requested notice has placed the Requestor in the 

unfortunate situation of not being able to review any file documents relating to the Permit, as no 

documents were ever produced, including the Permit itself, which Requestor discovered through 

other channels. However, as it relates to DHEC’s septic regulations, the DHEC staff should have 

reviewed and considered the unique nature of Bay Point Island in imposing the setback 

requirements. Requestor is informed and believes that the staff imposed only the minimum setback 

requirements. See R.61-56.200. The septic regulations are written to prohibit systems within 75 

feet of the ocean or critical line, but nothing in the regulatory language suggests that 75 is the limit 

to what DHEC can require. The establishment of a minimum setback confers discretion to extend 

the setback based on site conditions, and under these circumstances such discretion is warranted 

Coastal Review: 

 The Agency has failed to incorporate its specialized knowledge of coastal processes and 

forces into its permitting of shoreline adjacent septic systems. Issues relating to coastal erosion, 

sea level rise and tidal migration are kept entirely on the sidelines when the agency considers 

permitting septic systems that are subject to all of these dynamics. This outcome reflects a 

troubling disconnect between DHEC’s coastal authority and expertise and its septic permitting. 

That disconnect is driven in part by the Agency’s failure to conduct Coastal Zone Consistency 



review for septic permitting. Consistency review is mandated by statute and is intended to give 

weight to the unique value of natural resources on the coast, as well as the natural forces at play 

on the coast.  See S.C. Code Ann. § 48-39-80. Residential septic permits, however, have escaped 

this review which is particularly problematic when such permits are situated in high-risk and 

hazardous locations. Consequently, while oceanfront septic systems implicate a whole host of 

issues and concerns that are not present with systems in other parts of the state, all septic permitting 

is governed by the same set of regulations. In other words, while placement of a septic system on 

a pristine and dynamic barrier island which is currently eroding certainly warrants a closer look 

than the typical septic system, that review is not occurring. 

 The Coastal Tidelands and Wetlands Act provides plainly that DHEC shall: “[d]evelop a 

system whereby the department shall have the authority to review all state and federal permit 

applications in the coastal zone, and to certify that these do not contravene the management plan.” 

Id. DHEC plainly, then, has been delegated the authority to conduct Coastal Zone Consistency 

review for septic tanks on fragile coastal areas like Bay Point Island and must certify them as 

consistent or inconsistent with the management plan. While the Coastal Management Program 

document (p. V-5) purports to exempt septic tanks from review, that document cannot supersede 

the plain language of the enabling statute. 

 DHEC staff’s failure to review this beachfront septic permit for coastal zone consistency, 

as well as the Agency’s overall policy of forgoing such review, is the product of a legal 

misapplication. We urge the Agency to revisit the question of Consistency review for septic 

permits, especially on the beachfront, and to reconsider the legal and technical basis on which it 

defers to the Management Program Document over the Act. In this particular case, the failure of 

DHEC staff to undertake Coastal Zone Consistency review, and its related failure to consider the 



appropriateness and the impacts of coastal forces on the proposed septic system, was arbitrary, 

capricious, and in error. 

 WHEREFORE, the Fishing Association request that the Board conduct a final review 

conference and reverse or modify the DHEC staff decision to issue the Permit to Respondent Bay 

Point, or in the alternative, remand to the staff for a Coastal Zone Consistency Review. 

 

 

      Respectfully submitted, 

       

      Leslie S. Lenhardt 

      S.C. Environmental Law Project 

      510 Live Oak Drive 

      Mount Pleasant, SC 29464 

      (843) 527-0078 

      leslie@scelp.org 

 

      Attorney for Requestor 

 

November 9, 2021 
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